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We Serve Extra Lean  
Ground Beef 
Nite Specials  

DINING ROOM ONLY 

Chicken to go (potatoes included) 2 pc – Barrel 200 pc 

MONDAY – Chicken Strip Dinner w/ coleslaw & fries 
TUESDAY – TACO TUESDAY - $1.00 Tacos 
WEDNESDAY – Shrimp in a Basket w/ coleslaw & fries 
THURSDAY – Pablo’s Mexican Dinner– OR - Full Menu 
FRIDAY – Fish Special 
SATURDAY – Hamburger Steak w/ baked potato, toast & choice of salad 

Randy & Bonnie Matzke Owners 
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323 West First Avenue 

Plentywood, Montana 

It is very evident 

most any day of 

the week the in-

crease in the 

number of semi 

trucks going 

through Main 

Street, Westby.  

Take a drive any 

direction for any 

number of miles, 

and most would 

be hard pressed to come up with a 

count on semi’s hauling gravel, oil, wa-

ter, tanks, pipes, and every other oil field 

related products you can think of.  The 

increase in the transportation of oil re-

lated products coupled with the number 

of farms who now run their own semis 

and one can understand the need for 

Westby’s newest business: HD Diesel, Inc. 

HD Diesel, Inc is 

a diesel repair 

shop specializing 

in all makes of 

trucks and 

heavy equip-

ment repair.  The 

shop offers full 

service work on 

hydraulics and 

hydraulic hose 

service.  They 

are a 24/7, on-site shop with 2 mobile 

service units available for service work as 

well as tire repair.   

Cousins Dan Prahl and Jason Hamstad, 

the proprietors, are well aware of the 

needs of the community and surround-

ing area.   

                             (Continues page 13) 
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Pictured for Majors-Back Row: Coach Sue Meyer, Tess Bjorgen, Abby Westgard, 

Makenzie Westgard, Makayla Westgard, Jonni Muller, Coach Kim Meyer 

Front Row: Sophia Ekness, Shayla Garman, Sabrina Carter, Salina Carter, and Bailey 

Solberg. 

Westby girls major softball team com-

pleted an undefeated season and cap-

tured the championship in Plentywood at 

the league tournament by defeating 

Froid/Lake 16 to 1, followed by Plenty-

wood 29 to 3 and finally defeating Froid/

Lake in a rematch 15-5 to take the title.  

Abby Westgard scored 10 runs with Sa-

brina Carter close behind with 9 runs to 

lead the offense.  

Westby played stingy defense with every-

one making good plays.  Players missing 

the tournament included Kori Gunlikson 

and Kayla Rust. 

The minors team from Westby also won 

the championship.  Crosby came into the 

tourney undefeated but a determined 

Westby team stole a victory in the 1st 

game 7 to 6 with Salina Carter and Jenna 

Rust scoring twice each.   

Elizabeth Field  made some remark-

able plays at 3rd base.  Westby then 

played Plentywood and came out on top 

11 to 5 with Elizabeth Field scoring 3 times 

and Fallon Garman twice.  Salina Carter 

made nice plays at the pitcher's mound 

for the Westby crew as did Madison Pul-

vermacher at shortstop.  Katie Nielsen 

and Jenna Rust handle the right side of 

the field at 2nd base and 1st base, re-

spectively.  Again, all the girls played very 

stingy defense.  As was expected, Crosby 

came back to challenge Westby for the 

title and it seemed they would prevail but 

a gutsy performance by the "Westby 8" 

gave the title to Westby.  In the bottom of 

the 6th inning, Katie Nielsen hit into a field-

ers choice and Madison Pulvermacher slid 

home to seal the win.  What a great sea-

son for the Westby softball girls! 



FOR RENT 
Westby Manor, Inc. has one-bedroom 

apartments for rent in Westby.  Very nice, 

utilities paid and free laundry.  Eligible  

tenants will not pay more than 30% of 

their adjusted income.  The Westby 

Manor, Inc. will be temporarily renting 

apartments to all persons without regard 

to income restrictions.  The Westby Manor 

Inc utilizes Telecommunication Device for 

the Deaf (TDD) 1-800-253-4091  

(TTY)/1-866-253-4090 (Voice) 
 

"This institution is a Equal Opportunity  

Provider, and Employer."     
Call Brenda at 385. 2577       
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Pictured  for the Minors-Back row: Coach Kim Meyer, Farrah Garman, Madi-

son Pulvermacher, Salina Carter, Fallon Garman, Coach Sue 

Front row: Evelyn Mendes, Katie Nielsen, Elizabeth Field, and Jenna Rust  
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Sizzlin’ Summer Steak Fry 
6-8 p.m.  Main Street, Westby  

Every FRIDAY night! 

 

Menu includes an 8 oz. bar-b-qued sirloin, 

baked potato, salad, garlic bread, a bar &  

lemonade for $12.50.   

Children’s menu is a  hot dog plate for $5.00.        

EVERYONE WELCOME!   

SPONSORED BY IMMANUEL SPONSORED BY IMMANUEL SPONSORED BY IMMANUEL    

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEEFUNDRAISING COMMITTEEFUNDRAISING COMMITTEE   

Kinley Brielle Brown 

born 6-15-12 

6 lbs 2 oz     

19.25 inches 

to 

Kylie Ryals and Kole Brown, Minot ND 

grandparents Jed & Brenda Ryals of 

Westby and Karla Brown of Stanley, ND 

and Tim Brown of Powers Lake 

THANK YOU 

Thanks for all your prayers, get well wishes, 

cards, flowers, quilt form WEE BEE  Quilters and 

gifts while at St Vincent's Hospital in Billings.  

Everything went well, but it's a slow recovery. 

Thanks again, 

Faye Johnson 



For all your construction needs 
  

DDICKINSONICKINSON  EENTERPRISESNTERPRISES  
Rob Dickinson 

  

Building Contracting 

New Homes 

Remodeling 

Bobcat Work 

Garages 

Decks 

Landscaping 

Licensed & Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 
  

Basic Dimensional Lumber Available, 

call Rob at: 
406-788-4913               

WESTBY, MT   
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The 4th is over, Prairie Fest is over, and the 

next Border News is our “back to school” 

issue.  Wow! Where did the summer go? I 

can’t begin to tell you because I’m not 

sure I know myself.  Obviously, with the 

temps hovering in the mid to high nineties 

for several days now it still feels like sum-

mer and it invariably will make us appreci-

ate fall, which when blessed with, we thor-

oughly enjoy.  (It is the two-season years 

we can live without!)  But, harvest has 

started in many areas and earlier than an-

ticipated due to this heat wave.  This cou-

pled with the amount of winter wheat 

seeded last fall, particularly south and 

east of us where little spring planting was 

possible last year due to flooding, has de-

termined summer pretty much over for us.  

On the bright side, my grandbabies are 

coming this week and the season is irrele-

vant! 

As you can imagine, the community is be-

side itself as the closing of the café seems 

imminent.  The current owners are making 

a career change and as of this writing no 

one is stepping forward to take the baton.  

History has proven someone will show up 

when we least expect it, but between 

now and then the closing will leave a big 

void on Main Street and a hardship for not 

only the many workers calling Westby 

home, but the locals and seniors who 

have come to depend on this daily ser-

vice.  Help spread the word: Wanted: 

“Good Old Fashioned Cook and Baker”.  

Only requirement:  Must get along with 

that old butcher across the street! 

 

 

As Of 

July 30th, 2012 

the 

Prairie Kitchen 

Westby, MT 

Will be closed until 

a new owner is found 

  

SUNDAY, July 29th 

Open 11:00-1:00 

Smorgasbord 

No grill or fryer orders 

will be available. 

NOTICE 



212 Main Street 
Westby, MT 
385. 2349 

Pork Whole or Half 
$1.39/lb. 

Cut & Wrapped 

In town butchering available. 
 

All kinds of curing! 
 

Check out our Extra Lean  
Hamburger on sale all the time! 

 

Westby Border News 
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I am happy to be able to share the win-

ning slider recipe.  LYO member Tess 

Bjorgen is responsible for developing the 

perfect combination of flavors to bring 

home the prize.  

LYO JALAPENO BURGERS 
1 pound ground beef 

1 jalapeno pepper, seeds removed, 

minced 

1 garlic clove, minced 

Sweet Baby Ray’s BBQ sauce 

Pepper Jack cheese 

French fried onion rings (in can) 

Fresh lettuce leaves and sliced Roma to-

matoes 

8 Slider buns (Suzy Ekness made onion 

buns for LYO) 

In small fry pan heat 1 tbsp oil over med hi 

heat, add pepper and garlic.  Season 

with salt and pepper, cook until tender.  

Cool, add to ground beef.  Form 8 patties.  

Preheat grill.  Grill patties until desired 

doneness.  Brush with BBQ sauce.  Place 

patty on bun, add cheese, onion rings, 

lettuce leaf and tomato slice.  Serve! 

The most unique entry for the slider com-

petition was from Stockman Bank of 

Plentywood.  The team, under the direc-

tion of bank President Paul Hansen, 

served up mini fish tacos.   

They were delicious and, since I didn’t get 

to taste the LYO burgers or my own ham 

and cheese sliders, I have to say the tacos 

were my personal favorite.   

FISH TACOS 
Tilapia 

Chicken taco seasoning 

Olive Oil 

Uncle Ben’s chicken flavored wild rice 

Cabbage 

1 can of black beans, rinsed & drained 

Tortillas 

Sauce: 

1 cup mayo 

½ cup sour cream 

2 Tbsp sesame oil 

2-3 tbsp soy sauce 

1 tsp Tabasco sauce 

2 tsp chili powder 

Salt 

Lemon juice to taste 

Mix all sauce ingredients and set aside.  

Marinate tilapia in taco seasoning olive oil 

for 30 minutes.  Meanwhile prepare wild 

rice as per directions.  Grill fish.  To pre-

pare taco, heat tortilla in microwave or 

on griddle.  Fill with rice, beans, cabbage 

and fish.  Top with sauce, sour cream, 

salsa, guacamole or any other desired 

toppings and serve. 

ENJOY 

For  

Life is Good! 
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OPENING  
AUGUST 1ST  

 

OWNERS  
DAN PRAHL &   

JASON HAMSTAD 

 

Jason and Dan with one of first customer's 

truck, Flat Lake Farms of Westby. 

THANK YOU 
The Lion's Club would like to thank all 

who attended this year's Prairie Fest and 

helped make their breakfast and bingo 

fundraiser's such a huge success.  A spe-

cial thank you to Jeff and Allan for do-

nating the sausage for the breakfast.  

Thanks to all who help with the big job of 

setting up and taking down of the tent 

and tables.  We couldn't do it without 

everyone's help.   

PICTURED LEFT: 

Celebrants attending St John's 100 year  

anniversary party on July 8th, dance 

around the cross singing Christmas Carols 

and Sunday School songs, a way to  

resemble the Scandinavian tradition of 

dancing around the Christmas tree. 



Your local source for:  
Bulk Fuel, Gas & Oil 
Fertilizer, Chemicals,  

Feed & Salt 
Custom Spraying & Fertilizing 

Vet Supplies 
Phone: 406-385-2472 

Terminal Phone: 406-385-2630 
Danny Moore 

Westby Manager 
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  Baby Shower 

For Kylie Ryals and her 

daughter Kinley Brielle 

Sunday, July 29th  

2:00 to 4:00 PM 

New Century Ag  

Conference Room 

Bring a package of diapers or diaper wipes 

and be entered to win a door prize 

THANK YOU 
On behalf of the 2013 Westby Centen-

nial committee, I would like to thank 

everyone for making our kick-off a 

huge success. 

It was a great way to start off our year 

of history making.  We appreciate the 

Westby Lion’s Club efforts in providing 

breakfast and running bingo. Thanks to 

the Westby Gun Club, Pitt Construction, 

and Sue Meyer for providing entertain-

ment for those athletically inclined.  

A special thanks to all who partici-

pated in the slider competition, to 

Charlie’s Place and Diamond B for pro-

viding the “suds” and Blue Rock for pro-

viding the soda. Nemont’s monetary 

donation was used as prize money for 

the slider competition so thanks to 

them, as well.  

Also, we cannot thank enough Wall-

eye’s Unlimited for donating 4 picnic 

tables just in time for our kick-off and in 

anticipation of our Centennial.  They 

will be well used and are greatly ap-

preciated by our entire community. 

Chairman Val Moore 

2013 Westby Centennial Committee 
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Best costumes in Slider competition went to "Wee Bee Quilters": Terri McCauley, Mary 

Lou Heppner, Bonnie Matzke, and Donna Evans.  

Lori Drew winner of the adult chuck-a-duck. 

If the kick-off is any indication of what the 

real thing will bring, we are all in for a 

grand time and hours of memory making 

at next year’s community birthday party.  

From the breakfast through the softball 

game, which ended with a bang, all indi-

cations are Prairie Fest/Centennial Kick-off 

was a hit, despite Mother Nature.  

The Lion’s Club breakfast was delicious, as 

always, and many enjoyed bingo under 

the big tent. 

Those so inclined, took in a round of trap 

shooting before heading back in for the 

horseshoe tournament, a rhubarb milk 

shake (prepared by Arlene Hove for Im-

manuel Fundraising committee) or to 

check out the centennial souvenir stand.  

The kids enjoyed the carnival and their 

own version of chuck-a-duck.   

The centennial registration committee set 

up shop for the convenience of those 

mingling to get their registration in for the 

upcoming centennial.  They were very 

pleased at the number they were able to 

enter to prepare for an accurate meal 

count.                      (continues next page) 
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Jared Ming enjoying  a plate full 

of "sliders". 

Trisha (Runs with Beer) Samuelson, 

Lexi (Floats with goats) Leininger 

and Elizabeth (Squatting lizard) 

served up  -papoose Indian tacos-

as their slider selection. 

The highlight of the day was the “Sliders, 

Suds, and Sodas” competition.  Showers 

began over head just as 225 anxious par-

ticipants lined up to partake and vote for 

their favorite slider, but no one seemed to 

mind.  They weren’t disappointed as thir-

teen competing slider teams brought out 

their big guns making it very difficult to de-

cide on the ultimate slider.  The sliders 

(appetizer burgers or sandwiches) ran the 

gamut from the traditional baby burgers 

with everything from jalapeño flavored 

deluxe, pimento cheese, Italian meatball 

and prime rib on the beef end, to ham 

and cheese, chicken fajita, pulled pork, 

buffalo chicken, Indian tacos and fish ta-

cos on the more exotic end.  Whichever 

your preference, there was something for 

everyone and no one went away hungry. 

 

The Lutheran Youth Organization walked 

away with 1st prize for “best all-around 

slider” as voted by the people with their 

now famous “jalapeño slider” and WEE 

BEE QUILTERS were voted best costume by 

a panel of judges.  

Following the “Sliders, Suds, & Sodas”, a 

couple hundred chucked their duck with 

Lori Drew being the best “chucker”.  With 

the Main Street events wrapped up, many 

meandered down to the ball field for a co

-ed soft ball game.  About 4 innings into 

the game Mother Nature made another 

appearance and this time she meant 

business.  After lightening struck in very 

close proximity to the ball field, it was time 

to call it a day.    

Everyone went home tired, happy, and 

still busting at the seams, with the 2013 

Centennial Committee geared up for the 

final year of preparation in anticipation of 

a celebration to make all who call Westby 

home, proud.  



P.O. Box 227 

6408 Highway 16 South 

Medicine Lake, MT 59247 

Phone: 406-789-2231 

Fax:     406-789-2234 
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Pictured above: Tess Bjorgen, Thayne Ekness, Abby Westgard, and Sabrina Carter 



 

$75,000.00  
Fixtures list of what goes beside the 

building and land available  

upon request. 

Charlie Houseman Weber 

       CENTURY 21   

REALTOR / RESIDENTIAL 

COMMERCIAL,RANCH, 

LAND,FARM 

phone # 406-788-3362  

fax      # 406-761-2865  

CENTURY 21 MCDONALD REALTY 

charliewebercentury21@yahoo.com  

Westby Border News 

Main Street 
Westby, MT 59275 

Pastors Mark Will and Neal Snider were 

among the many guests who returned to 

help St John's celebrate their 100th anni-

versary.  Both Pastors were kind enough to 

pay a visit to Immanuel Lutheran in 

Westby, with Pastor Will conducting Sun-

day services prior to the festivities at St 

John's.  

Pastor and Mrs. Neal Snider 

Pastor and Mrs. Neal Snider  

Pastor Snider presided over Oslo, Scandia, 

and St John's Church from 1960-1962.  He 

and his wife, Judy, live in Steilacoon, 

Washington.  Pastor Snider has authored 

several books about studying the bible for 

all ages. 

Pastor Will was in Westby from 1976-1982 

where he attended to the needs of Im-

manuel, Emmaus and St John's Churches.  

Since leaving Westby, he has spent much 

of his time ministering in Alaska.  He and 

his wife, Kathleen, currently reside in Or-

ange County, California. 



Hailing from Minnesota, Prahl owns a simi-

lar business in Sunburg and many of his 

customers from back home are in Bakken 

Country capitalizing on the oil boom.  

Many of these customers have reported 

back to the cousins the need for truck ser-

vice and repair in this entire area.   When 

the new Main Street building owned by 

Chad Munson became available for 

lease, Dan and Jason decided this was a 

perfect opportunity to expand their busi-

nesses.  

Although the business was not slated to 

open until August 1st, customer needs has 

required the duo to open with a limited 

staff with the promise to be fully staffed 

and geared up by the first of the month. 

When fully staffed the business with em-

ploy 6 mechanics with up to two addi-

tional employees in the service depart-

ment. Owner Hamstad will be in charge of 

the service department and ordering 

parts. His plans are to spend a good share 

of his time in Westby and return to Wilmer, 

Minnesota, periodically.  Because of his 

business back home, Prahl will devote 3 or 

4 days twice a month in Westby to stay on 

top of things in the new location.  

Whether the shop adds other areas of 

need, namely farm equipment-remains to 

be seen.  Right now it is not in the cards as 

the partners see the need to concentrate 

on the immediate need for truck service.  

The partners plan to re-assess things after 

getting a feel for the business. 

HD Diesel, Inc. is located at 204 Main 

Street and may be reached at the shop: 

406-385-2680 or at their 24/7 lines: 406-250-

1796 and 406-250-4638.     
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